
Preliminary Round

Green-o-meme: Meme-making Competition

Description Meme-making competition on the provided
theme.

Language Hindi or English
Guidelines / Rules 1. The competition is open to all registered

undergraduates of any institution and any

discipline.

2. Entries must be sent to

botanyevents@maitreyi.du.ac.in

3. Each participant should send only one

entry accompanied with necessary

details.

4. The meme must adhere to the provided

topic or theme.

5. The meme must be original and

humorous. Plagiarized content will be

disqualified.

6. Resolution of the memes should be good.

7. The size of the meme should be 8.3 X 11.7

inches (A4 sheet).

8. Meme should be submitted in .jpg or

.jpeg format, with the file size not

exceeding 5 MB.

9. Use of obscene or vulgar content is strictly

prohibited.

10. Shortlisted entries would be featured as a

poster/ blog on the college website.

Team Size Single entry
Days / Time allotted 03 days
Theme will be uploaded on the college
website

23-01-2023 11:00 am IST

Mail your entries to botanyevents@maitreyi.du.ac.in
Date and Time of the competition 23-01-2023 11:00 am to 26-01-2023 11:00 am IST
Declaration of shortlisted candidates for
final round on the college website

28-01-2023
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Final Round

PlantSketch: Sketching Competition

Description Shortlisted participants of the preliminary
round should make a technically sound sketch
of provided plant picture.

Language Hindi or English
Guidelines / Rules 1. Shortlisted candidates should sketch the

plant image (provided).

2. The sketch should be prepared on A4

sized sheets (8.3 X 11.7 inches).

3. It must be hand-made.

4. Quality images should be submitted to

the email id botanyevents@maitreyi.du.in

5. The plant sketch should be scientifically

and technically very sound.

Team Size Single entry
Days / Time allotted 3 days
Topic / Text will be uploaded on the
college website

30-01-2023 11:00 am IST

Mail id for entries botanyevents@maitreyi.du.ac.in
Date and Time of the competition 30-01-2023 11:00 am to 02-02-2023 11:00 am

IST
Result Declaration on the college website 06-02-2023
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